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ABSTRACT

The microscopic mechanism for the current-induced spin–orbit torque (SOT) in magnetic heterostructures is still under debate. The accurate
measurement of SOT effective fields and their thickness dependence is the basis for understanding this issue. In this work, we measured the
SOT effective fields for Pt/NiFe bilayers by utilizing the harmonic longitudinal voltage (HLV) method with a Wheatstone bridge structure.
Benefiting from the elimination of the linear resistance in the bridge structure and the large magnetoresistance difference resulting from the
large length–width ratio of the bridge element, we achieved very high measurement accuracy for both field-like and damping-like effective
fields in the Pt/NiFe bilayers. On this basis, we demonstrated the possibility of the SOT measurement with a relatively low current density
(�109 A/m2) by utilizing the HLV method with a Wheatstone bridge structure and found that the method we proposed is also applicable to
the Pt/CoFeB system with a low anisotropic magnetoresistance ratio.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5145221

Current-induced spin–orbit torque (SOT) mediates the transfer
of angular momentum from the lattice to the spin system, leading to
sustained magnetic oscillations,1 domain wall motion,2,3 or switching
of ferromagnetic (FM)4,5 and antiferromagnetic structures.6,7

Experimentally, SOT can be decomposed into two orthogonal compo-
nents: damping-like (DL) and field-like (FL) torque.8 Besides the
potential application of SOT for driving energy-efficient magnetic
memory, nano-oscillators, and nonvolatile logic devices, the micro-
scopic mechanism for these torques is a topic of concern, which is still
under debate. In ferromagnetic (FM)/nonmagnetic (NM) bilayers, the
proposed mechanism for SOT includes the spin Hall effect (SHE)9 in
the NM layer and the Rashba–Edelstein (RE) effect at the FM/NM
interface.10–13 Considering the different NM thickness dependence of
these effects, analyzing the thickness dependence of DL and FL effi-
ciencies should provide information about the physical origin of the
torques. In the simplest theoretical models, effects coming from the
interfacial RE interaction should be independent of the NM layer
thickness (tN),

13 whereas effects emerging from the bulk SHE should
scale as ½1� sec hðtN=ksf Þ� according to the spin drift-diffusion
model.1,13 Therefore, the exact measurement of SOT fields and their
thickness dependence is the basis for solid understanding of their
physical mechanism.

Several methods have been proposed to measure the SOT effective
fields in FM/NM heterostructures. Among them, the harmonic Hall
voltage (HHV) method detects the harmonic Hall response of the mag-
netization to a low frequency ac.14,15 This method has been widely used
since it can simultaneously determine the DL and FL torque and
current-induced thermoelectric signals.16–19 However, this method
gives low accuracy or even becomes invalid for a FM layer with a low
Hall coefficient. On the other hand, the current-induced alternating
oscillation of magnetization can also introduce a harmonic signal in
longitudinal voltage because of the anisotropic magnetoresistance
(AMR) effect and spin Hall magnetoresistance (SMR) effect.20–23 In
our previous work, we proposed a new method to compute the corre-
sponding SOT effective fields by using the harmonic longitudinal volt-
age (HLV) and applied this method to the Pt/NiFe system.24 We found
that the HLV method can effectively separate the DL and FL torque,
Oersted field, and thermoelectric signal. However, different from HHV,
the existence of large linear resistance in the HLV method degrades the
measurement accuracy. Specifically for the xz-plane scan of HLV, a
large external field is required to overcome the demagnetization field,
resulting in a weak harmonic signal. In addition, since the HLV signal
is proportional to the square of the applied current, normally, a large
current density is required to obtain a sizable harmonic voltage.
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Utilizing the Wheatstone bridge structure is an effective method
to improve the measurement accuracy for weak signals, which has
been recently used for probing the unidirectional magnetoresistance
in the FM/NM/Heavy metal structure25 or the nonlinear resistance
term induced by the spin torque in a single FM layer.26 In this work,
we try to improve the SOT measurement accuracy of the HLV
method by utilizing the Wheatstone bridge structure. Because of the
elimination of the offset voltage in the bridge structure and the large
resistance difference (DR) resulting from the large length–width ratio
of the bridge element, ultra-high measurement accuracy was achieved
for both DL and FL torques in the Pt/NiFe bilayers. In addition, we
demonstrated the measurement of SOT at a relatively low current
density (�109 A/m2) for the Pt/NiFe system and found that the
method we proposed is also applicable to the Pt/CoFeB system with a
low AMR ratio.

We first consider HLV from a Hall bar device. According to
Ohm’s law, longitudinal voltage V is a product of the resistance R and
the current I passed along the device. Taking into account the resis-
tance change resulting from the current-induced effective fields, a non-
linear resistance term should be introduced, i.e.,

R ¼ R0 þ RðIÞ ¼ R0 þ
dR
dI

I: (1)

When a sinusoidal current (I¼ I0 sinxt) is applied, we have

VðtÞ ¼ RðtÞIðtÞ ¼ R0 þ
dR
dI

I0 sinxt

� �
I0 sinxt

¼ V0 þ Vx sinxt � V2x cos2xt; (2)

where V0 ¼ 1
2
dR
dI I0

2; Vx ¼ R0I0; V2x ¼ 1
2
dR
dI I0

2.
Here, we define the second harmonic resistance as

R2x ¼ dR
dI

I0 ¼
2V2x

I0
; (3)

where dR/dI can be deducted by considering the expression of AMR
and SMR, as well as the current-induced effective fields [including the
DL effective field (HDL), FL effective field (HFL), and Oersted field
(HOe)]. Combining the harmonic signal resulting from the unidirec-
tional spin Hall magnetoresistance (UMSR)27–29 effect in the FM/NM
bilayers and that from the thermoelectrical effect [including the anom-
alous Nernst effect (ANE) and the spin Seebeck effect (SSE)],17 the
angular dependence of the total theoretical R2x for the xy- and xz-
plane can be expressed as24

R2x
xx uMð Þ ¼ �

ðRx � RyÞðHFL þHOeÞ
2H

ðsin 3uM þ sinuMÞ

þ a sinuM ; (4)

R2x
xx ðhMÞ ¼

ðRx � RzÞHDL

HK

sin 2hM

cos 2hM �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð HHK
Þ2 þ cos 4hM � 1

8

r

þ crTz sin 2hM; (5)

where hM and uM are the polar and azimuthal angles of magnetiza-
tion, as shown in Fig. 1(b). H and Hk represent the external field dur-
ing the measurement and the effective out-of-plane anisotropy field of
the FM layer, respectively.

In a balanced Wheatstone bridge structure, to keep the same cur-
rent density as that in the Hall bar devices discussed previously, we
consider that a dc 2I is applied to two terminals of the bridge along the
y axis, as shown in Fig. 1(c), half of the current will flow in each ele-
ment, and the voltage drop on the adjacent elements cancels each
other and contributes zero output voltage. However, considering the
nonlinear resistance (i.e., dR

dI I) caused by SOT and other effects, the
output voltage of the bridge can be written as

VB ¼ Vþ � V� ¼ I Rþ dR
dI

I

� �
� I R� dR

dI
I

� �
¼ 2

dR
dI

I2: (6)

When a sinusoidal current (I¼ 2I0sinxt) is applied, the second
harmonic voltage of the bridge is given by

V2x
B ðtÞ ¼ I0

2 dR
dI

cos2xt: (7)

Therefore, the nonlinear resistance can be obtained from the

measured HLV in the bridge structure by R2x ¼ dR
dI I0 ¼

V2x
B
I0
, where

V2x
B denote the amplitude of the second HLV measured from the

bridge structure. By fitting the measured R2x by theoretical equations
(4) and (5), the current-induced SOT effective fields can be obtained.

We deposited the film stacks on thermally oxidized Si substrates
by magnetron sputtering with a base pressure prior to 2� 10�7Torr.
The detailed film structures are substrate/Ta(1)/Pt(tPt)/Ni80Fe20(6)/
MgO(1)/Ta(1) with the tPt layer varying from 2nm to 10nm and sub-
strate/Ta(1)/Pt(tPt)/CoFeB(3)/MgO(1)/Ta(1) (the numbers in the
brackets are layer thicknesses in nm), which were thereafter denoted
as Pt/NiFe and Pt/CoFeB, respectively. After deposition, the film stacks
were subsequently patterned into Hall bar devices (200lm� 10lm)
and Wheatstone bridge structures (the dimensions for each element
are 1000lm� 10lm) by standard photolithography and ion milling
techniques, as shown in Fig. 1(d). The details for the angular-
dependent HLV measurement can be found in our previous work.24

However, it should be noted that, due to the elimination of the linear
resistance in the bridge structure, the angular dependence of the linear
resistance (i.e., R0 or R

x) can only be obtained from the Hall bar struc-
ture, while the nonlinear resistance (R2x) can be obtained from both
the bridge and Hall bar structures.

FIG. 1. Schematic illustrations of the current-induced SOT effective fields in FM/NM
bilayers (a) and coordinate system (b). (c) and (d) show the schematic and photo-
graph of a Wheatstone bridge structure for the HLV measurement.
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Figure 2(a) shows the typical angular dependence of the resistance
in the xy- and xz-plane, for the sample with a Pt(5 nm)/NiFe(6 nm)
structure. The magnetoresistance (MR) effect in the xz-plane is
believed to originate from the AMR of the FM layer, while the MR
effect in the xy-plane is the sum of the AMR in the FM layer and the
SMR at the FM/NM interface. The notable MR effect in both planes
offers the possibility of measuring SOT by utilizing the HLV method.
Figure 2(b) presents the typical R2x

xx ðuMÞ curves measured from the
bridge structure under different external fields H (400Oe–5 kOe), for
the sample with a Pt(5 nm)/NiFe(6nm) structure. In these curves, we
recognize dominant ðsin 3uþ sinuÞ and sinu components, which
correspond to the first term (contribution of current-induced FL and
Oersted field) and the second term (contribution of USMR, ANE, and
SSE) in Eq. (4), respectively. By fitting the experimental R2x

xx ðuMÞ with
the theoretical equation, these two terms can be separated. The coeffi-
cients of the (sin3u þ sinu) term are presented in the inset of Fig.
2(b), as a function of the inverse of external fields (1/H). It shows a lin-
ear dependence on 1/H, in accordance with our theoretical deduction
[Eq. (4)]. Figure 2(c) shows the typical R2x

xx ðuMÞ curves measured with
different current densities in the Pt layer (jPt). We note that the ampli-
tude of R2x

xx ðuMÞ decrease with decreasing current density and it still
shows an observable signal with an enough signal noise ratio (SNR) at
relatively low jPt down to 3.4� 109 A/m2. Figure 2(d) shows the calcu-
lated effective fields (Heff) with jPt varying from 3.4� 109 A/m2 to
5.4� 1010 A/m2. Heff increases from 0.09Oe to 1.29Oe, giving a con-
stantHeff/jPt ratio of 2.66 0.2Oe per 1011 A/m2.

The DL torque can be determined from the angular dependence
of the harmonic resistance (R2x

xx ðhMÞ) in the xz-plane scan. It should
be noted that, for the xz-plane scan, as the effective out-of-plane

anisotropy field of the Ni80Fe20 layer is comparable to the applied field
(10–15 kOe), the moment is not aligned coherently with the field direc-
tion in the measurement. Therefore, in the presented figures, we have
transformed the measured R2x

xx ðhHÞ to R2x
xx ðhMÞ curves by the relation-

ship between hM and hH , which can be derived from Rx
xxðhHÞ curves.

24

Figure 3(a) shows typical R2x
xx ðhMÞ curves for the Pt(5 nm)/NiFe(6nm)

sample, measured under the different applied fields of 10–15 kOe. For
all R2x

xx ðhMÞ curves, we note that a distorted sin 2h component domi-
nates the angular dependence, and the amplitude of them decreases
with the increasing applied field, in accord with our theoretical expec-
tation. Figure 3(b) shows the typical R2x

xx ðhMÞ curves measured with
different current densities. By fitting the experimental data R2x

xx ðhMÞ
with the theoretical expression [Eq. (5)], the HDL values can be
obtained. We reassert that, for the curves measured with lowest jPt
�3.4� 109 A/m2, as shown in Fig. 3(c), it still shows observable sig-
nals, but much low accuracy than that in the xy-plane, mostly due to
the different applied fields for the xy-plane and xz-plane scan. The
large applied field during the xz-plane scan suppresses the oscillation
of the moment, resulting in a weak harmonic signal. The calculated
HDL value is shown in Fig. 3(d) with jPt varying from 3.4� 109 A/m2

to 6.9� 1010 A/m2. The HDL value increases from�0.3Oe to�6.0Oe,
giving a constantHDL/jPt ratio of 9.236 0.09Oe per 1011 A/m2.

Then, we discuss the thickness dependence of the FL effective
field and DL efficiency in the Pt/NiFe bilayers. It should be noted that
the effective fields derived from R2x

xx ðuMÞ curves include the FL and
Oersted field. After subtracting the Oersted field induced by the cur-
rent in the Pt layer, which can be calculated as HOe ¼ jPttPt=2, the
pureHFL component correlated with spin orbit coupling (SOC) can be
obtained. Figure 4(a) shows the thickness dependence of the measured
total transverse field and calculated HOe and HFL for the Pt/NiFe
bilayers. In the measured range with tPt¼ 2–10nm, we observe that
HFL shows thickness-independent behavior, which may reveal its inter-
face origin induced by the RE effect. Then, we discuss the DL torque in
terms of the drift-diffusion approach widely employed in the analysis

FIG. 2. The harmonics signal and the effective fields measured for the Pt(5)/
NiFe(6) bilayer structure. (a) The first harmonic signal measured from the Hall bar
structure with the magnetization rotation in the xy- and xz-plane; (b) the second har-
monic signal R2x

xx ðuMÞ measured from the Wheatstone bridge structure with mag-
netization rotation in the xy-plane; a constant external field of 400–5 kOe was
applied during the measurements, and the current density amplitude in the Pt layer
(jPt) is around 5.4� 1010 A/m2; the inset shows the coefficients of the (sin3u þ
sinu) term as a function of 1/H; (c)R2x

xx ðuMÞ curves measured from the
Wheatstone bridge structure with H¼ 400Oe and different jPt values; (d) the total
in-plane transverse effective field (HFL þ HOe) as a function of jPt.

FIG. 3. The angular dependence of the second harmonic signal in the xz-plane
(R2x

xx ðhMÞ) measured for the Pt(5)/NiFe(6) bilayer with different external fields (a)
and current densities (b); (c) the theoretical fitting of the R2x

xx ðhMÞ curve measured
with the lowest current density (jPt¼ 3.4� 109 A/m2) and H¼ 15 kOe; (d) the
derived DL effective field as a function of jPt.
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of SOT experiments. The DL efficiency njPtDL was computed by using

the following expression: njPtDL ¼ 2e
�h
MStFMHDL

jPt
.30 Assuming that the spin

current flowing from the Pt layer into the NiFe layer is unique due
to the bulk SHE of Pt and is entirely absorbed at the Pt/NiFe bound-
ary, the simplest drift-diffusion model gives a Pt layer thickness

dependence of DL-SOT efficiency njPtDL ¼ hSH½1� sech tPt
kS

� �
�.1 The

fitting to the Pt thickness dependence of njPtDL [Fig. 4(b)] yields an
effective spin Hall angle of hSH ¼ 0:1266 0:009. This value is in the
range of previous measured values,31–33 but a little bit larger than
that measured by the HLV method in Hall bar structures in our pre-
vious work. We suggest that this discrepancy may originate from
the different properties for two groups of the samples because we
obtained a similar hSH value from the Wheatstone bridge and Hall
bar structure for the same group of samples (see the supplementary
material for details). The previous experimental results suggest that
the variation of the Pt resistivity among different groups is one of
the main reasons for the spread of hSH values in the literature.34 In
this group of samples, a large Pt resistivity (�44 lX cm) was
obtained, in comparison with the value (�27lX cm) in our previ-
ous work, resulting in a relatively large hSH.

Next, we emphasize the high accuracy of the SOT measurement
by utilizing the HLV method with a Wheatstone bridge structure.
The measured R2x

xx ðhMÞ curves with the same current density
(jPt¼ 4� 1010 A/m2) from the bridge and Hall bar devices are shown

in Fig. 5. We note that the SNR of the curve measured from the
Wheatstone bridge is much higher than that from the Hall bar struc-
ture. This confirms that the SOT measurement accuracy can be greatly
improved by utilizing the Wheatstone bridge structure. We also mea-
sured Pt/CoFeB samples as a comparison, and the detailed data of the
effective fields are summarized in the supplementary material. Figures
5(c) and 5(d) shows typical R2x

xx ðhMÞ curves measured from the Hall
bar and bridge structure for the Pt(5)/CoFeB(3) sample. Because of
the extremely small AMR value of CoFeB (around 0.05% in this sam-
ple), R2x

xx ðhMÞ measured from the Hall bar show a very low SNR
(�2 dB), whereas by utilizing the Wheatstone bridge structure, the
SNR was significantly improved up to 14 dB as shown in Fig. 5(d).
Table I lists the extracted SOT effective field and spin Hall angle values
from the two structures for Pt/NiFe and Pt/CoFeB samples. We can
clearly see that the measurement accuracy of SOT fields and hSH was
greatly improved by utilizing the Wheatstone bridge structure for both
groups of samples.

Finally, we discuss the limitation and possible errors of this
measurement method. In principle, this method is applicable to any
conductive sample with an obvious magnetoresistance effect, which
is a common phenomenon in FM materials. In addition, for the sam-
ple with large perpendicular anisotropy, a large external field is
required for the xy-plane scan to align the moment to in-plane,
which will suppress the moment oscillation induced by the SOT
effect and, therefore, degrade the measurement accuracy of the trans-
verse field (the sum of FL and Oersted field). As for the errors for
this method, we should note that, besides the ordinary errors in the
transport measurement, an external error may arise from the indirect
estimation of the resistance for each leg due to the inhomogeneity of
the films.

In summary, we measured the SOT effective fields and their
thickness dependence for Pt/NiFe and Pt/CoFeB bilayers by utilizing
the harmonic longitudinal voltage (HLV) method with a Wheatstone
bridge structure. The thickness-independent FL effective field in the
Pt/NiFe systemmay reveal its interface origin induced by the RE effect,
while the good fitting of DL efficiency with the spin drift-diffusion
model confirms the SHE scenario in this structure. More importantly,
our results confirm that the harmonic longitudinal voltage (HLV)
method with a Wheatstone bridge structure can accurately character-
ize the SOT in the NM/FM structures, even for the system with an
extreme AMR effect.

FIG. 4. The Pt thickness dependence of the total transverse effective field: Oersted
field and FL field (a) and the DL efficiency (b) for Pt/NiFe samples.

FIG. 5. Comparison of the R2x
xx ðhMÞ signal measured from the Hall bar and

Wheatstone bridge structures, for the samples of Pt(5)/NiFe(6) [(a) and (b)] and
Pt(5)/CoFeB(3) [(c) and (d)] bilayers.

TABLE I. The extracted SOT field, spin Hall angle (h SH) values, and the errors from
the two structures for Pt/NiFe and Pt/CoFeB samples.

HDL

(Oe/1011 A/m2)
HFL þ HOe

(Oe/1011 A/m2) h SH

Pt(5)/NiFe(6)
(bridge)

9.236 0.09 2.66 0.2 0.1266 0.009

Pt(5)/NiFe(6)
(Hall bar)

8.76 0.7 2.56 0.3 0.126 0.02

Pt(5)/CoFeB(3)
(bridge)

146 1 �1.66 0.2 0.1286 0.002

Pt(5)/CoFeB(3)
(Hall bar)

146 4 �1.76 0.3 0.126 0.03
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See the supplementary material for the SOT effective field values
of Pt/CoFeB samples and the theoretical fitting of the DL efficiency of
Pt/NiFe and Pt/CoFeB samples.
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